
freedom from fear 

Bodhini Project outreach



Why the need ?

❖ 10000% increase in online abuse in the past ten years.

❖ 80% of child sexual abuse  material are of children below ten years 
of age.

❖ 7,50,000 paedophiles online at any given point of time.

❖ 23.6 Crore children in India have suffered sexual abuse.

❖ 13,766 child rape cases reported in 2014.

❖ 60% increase in child rape case reporting in four years.

❖ 36,000 rape cases reported in India.



Why the need ?
❖ Increase in online grooming.

❖ Massive increase in child sexual abuse material.

❖ Increase in,and easy access to Sexual violence pornography.

❖ Increase in threats and blackmail through Online /revenge pornography.

❖ Increase in Stalking and cyber bullying.

❖ Increase in Sex tourism and  trafficking.

❖ Increase in Live stream sexual abuse.

❖ Need to understand and help cope with Trauma.

❖ Need for healing.

❖ Changing societal mindset to avoid revictimisation.



What we do-1

Preventive empowering sessions in schools and communities 
on online abuse,body safety and healing.

Support to victims through counseling,rehabilitation,education 
and medical support.

Creation of Resource material- movie,posters and brochures.

Working with the governments.

Training programs for police,judiciary and stakeholders.



What we do -2

Helping to heal.                                                                  

Collaboration with international organisations in this space.

Creating financial empowerment for survivors.

Policy changes.

Curriculum changes.

Telecounselling 

Helplines.



What we do -3 -consultation and trainings 

❖ UNICEF.

❖ Supreme Court.

❖ Ministry of women and children. 

❖ Police research and bureau wing.

❖ Judicial academy.

❖ Police.

❖ Facebook

❖ Child rights commission.



What we do - Sessions for the corporate 
❖ Staying safe online & offline.

❖ Staying positive.

❖ Stress management.

❖ Body safety.

❖ Healing.

❖ Loneliness / depression/ reaching out.

❖ Productivity - positivity.

❖ Relationships - personal and workspaces.

❖ Empowering towards productivity.



Where we are

❖ 50 lakh hits on our short films.

❖ One lakh plus individuals covered in our sessions.

❖ Outreach of short films to outside the country.

❖ Consultations and training for government and judiciary.

❖ Helping in healing.

❖ Training workshops.

❖ Helplines for online abuse and victims of sexual violence.

❖ Helpline calls from within and outside the country.



Workshops in the shelter homes 

Our awareness sessions in schools 



Our brochure 



Our training workshops Awareness campaigns 



Our Resources - Bodhini short films 

Road trip to hell-               
against substance abuse

Online abuse-                
dangerous side to the Internet 

Helps say no to drugs in 
young minds

45 lakh plus views on you tube.

Selected  by UNICEF for their 
teacher training material and their 

website.



A Bodhini short film 

Freedom from fear 

A film about supporting victims 
of sexual violence and changing 
societies mindsets to the victim.

Special jury mention at the 
international film 

awards,Hyderabad 



A Bodhini short film 

No go tell - body safety rules 

33 lakh plus hits on Facebook 

3 lakh plus hits on you tube 

Body safety rules relayed in a 
safe and paranoia free manner to 
children.



Handing over the short films to the chief  minister by director Shyamaprasad and 
Remy and Thomas Muthoot  



Launch of the poster on online safety by 
Mr C Balagopal.

TiEcon Kerala 



Launch of our online safety poster

Cyber safety conference of the Kerala state 
police.

Cocoon 2019 



Launch - of our creative resource materials on healing  
by the chief justice of Kerala high court,his lordship Antony Dominic 



Posters - on healing  
Displayed in court premises across the state.



Creatives - online safety,body safety 



Posters based on the pressing need - gaming dangers online ,revenge 
pornography.

Online 
Safety
Rules 



Work with law enforcement. 



Elements- sustaining the earth 

Empowering survivors -
Products made from upcycled material by survivors.



blog.bodhini.in  

Equipping to understand and empower.

Our blog 



shelter from the storm 
 
 Counselling support 



Bodhini Short film release -freedom from fear 
Honourable Justice Jayasankaran Nambiar 



Videos 
Online safety

Healing
Body safety 

You tube channel



Corporate tie ups

❖ Sessions within the firm.
❖ Sessions for other firms .
❖ Sessions in schools / colleges.
❖ Resource material in firms.
❖ Outreach of our messages and resource material.
❖ CSR tie up.
❖ Financially empowering victims- product sales.



Freedom from fear - our associates 

Kunnel 
Skyline 

Abad Group 
Muthoot Pappachan foundation  

Specialists Hospital 
Geojith BNP Paribas 

Federal bank 
Extra weave 

Muziris 
Karuna Karan Charitable trust 

Chemeens group 
Palm fibre 

Stark Communications  
Amartya communications 



Find us on 



A prayer, a song,a shelter from the storm
Bodhini.in 


